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OCCIjJtkEXCE.

TIlE mineml for which the writcr proposcs the name la,t'sollilc,
in honor of Prof. Andrew C. L.-I.WSOII, occurs as an important rock
making constituent of a rather massivc outcrop of cr),stalline schist,
which is exposed ncar the periphery of an extensivc shed of ser
pentine. on thc Tiburon Peninsula. at a point about half a mile in
an easterl), direction from Reed Station, on the line of the San
Francisco and North Pacific Railroad.

• The writer takes sincere pleasure in according" to his rriend. Dr. Charles
I'alache, the credit of a simultaneous di~covery or the new mineral here
described, and in acknowledging Ihe courtesy and generosity shown by him.
Dr. Palache found the mineral in his thin sections, while making a petro-
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It was first noticed in the form of white crystals projecting with
rough, pitted surfaces and irregular outlines from weathered bloch
of the schist, the roughness of the surface and the lack of sharp
crystal boundaries being due to the presence of abundant indllsion~

of the various other component minerals of the schist. Beside<
occurring as a rock constituent, lawsonite is found in much largt'r
crystals, gcnerally frcc from noticeable inclusions, embcddcd in .l;

greenish.white micaceous mineral, determincd as margarite, II
veins traversing the schist, and also lilling or filling smaller vein
and cayities, as aggregates of clear colorless crystals, associate
with actinolite in dclicate acicular tufts.

Crystals of lawsonite arc of simple habit, the Illost cOllspicuou
face~ heing those of the prism, basal pinacoid, and brach}'dolllt'
Those which project frccly into cavities havc the gencral form sho.... n
in Plate 17, Fig. I; those embedded in the margarite, the tabular
and extended habits of Figs. 5, 6. and 7. A thin section of thl
massive portion of the schist shows that the mineral encloses til
glaucophane and other constituents, as ice in a pond imprisons the
sticks and grains at its margins. Yet it retains somewhat its Idi,
morphic form, as appears when the rock is subjected 10 weatherin~

The structure under the microscope is similar to the micropoikiliti
structure, but differs, of course, genetically, from the struclllTe in
ignoout' rocks to which that terlll h,lS ~n applied.·

CR\SI"AI. FOR~"

l,awsonitc cl'ystallizes in the orthorhombic $ySlcm. The aXI
ratios (/: b: c = .6652: [: 1385 were calculated from Ihe follow in!:"
angles, measured on a Flless Ulli'i1rrsnlnppnrnt :-

~r:lphical study of some of the schists frOIll the Tiburon I'eninsula, at lh~

Univel"llityor Munich, alld upon accidentally le:lrnln.':" through corres!,lOndence
that the work embodied in the present paper was well under way, he imm..
dlately placed his observations ullcondillollnlly ll.\ the sen·ice of the wriler
Such results as he was able to arrive at, with the very limited materlnl at h~

disposal, and his suggestions, h:lve heen of Kreat service in the preparation 01
this paper. II is gratiryinl{ 10 note th3t, in the matter of choosing a name
Dr. Palache and the writer are in perfect accord, ns lawsonili! was the entirely
independent choice of both.

'lOG. H. WiIIi3ms.Jour. Geol., \'01. I, No. a, 1893.
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m:m= 110: 110=670 16\ and
d:d=OII :oil =72053.51.

The r.IC~$ of thc brachydolllc 1011 i are marked br a strollg'
striation parallel with thc basal ctlg'cs which rcmlcrs it difficult to
secure good rencctiolls. Thc~c striations arc prescllt 011 thc very
smallest cr}'stals that cOllld be handled. lind causc multiple and
blul"I'cd signal'i in the goniomcter. In the following table of meas
urcments thc lafl.:cr vari:ltions ill the ob.served an~les 1lI1ht be I;lid
to this cause, and to the difficulty of deciding- just which one of a
series of images is the significant one for the facc. The faces of the
prisms, 11101 are also striated p..1.rallcl with the basal cdgcs, but less
strongly than the dome faces, '10 that the rcadin~~ are lIot so llluch
interfered with.
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The mineral possesses two f.1irly distinct habits according ~

crystalli1.cs Crecly in empt)' clefts and cavities. or in a matrix of m.:
ga.-ill', In the former case it has the g'cncral form sholn1 in l'
17. Fig. r I less often that of Fig. 2. TIle slll,,11 face (/' of the brae
dome lo.p} Plate 17. Fig. 3. was observed 011 oilly t\\'o small (1)

tal fragmcllts. Crystals possessing the habit shown in PLItt:
Figs. rand 2, arc small. generally under 5 111111. in greatest dianlt:1
On the other hand, such crystals as occllr embedded in lllargar
arc characterized by their :':-fcalcr size. and by a prevailing tabl
form, the l>;\s..,1 pl:tncs being well developed. and striated stronl-:
parallel with the brachy.axis. Irregularly rounded. and deeply T

:tted brachydomc filces arc usually present on these larger crr~l.

hut $\I('h simple forms as Plate 17, Fig. i, are by no means rare.
conspicuous extension of a pair of the prism f.1ces in a horiz •
direction. a.; in Plate 17, Fig. 6. is 50 constant as to be characteri.
The siw of the.;e embedded cry;;;tals is oftcn considerable, inc.
plete fragments measuring as much as 5 Cll1. in width acros~ ,
I>asal plane, while the length of the perfect crystal in the din..'C1
of characteristic elongation is in some cases fivc or six timc.. :
dimension.

TwillS are COlllmon in both classes of crystals, the IwinninR:
composition plane being the prism. A common form of twill alii
the large e.nbedded crystals i<; "hown ill Plate 17. Fi:::. 5 and t

characteristic feather arrallgement of the hasal stria: is diagram
ically indicated in Fig. 4. In Plate 17. Fil,t. 8, is shown one of t

smaller crystals, with a habit intermediate between Figs. l an
twinned accordinJ::: to the same law.

Llwsonite has two conspicuolls c1eava:,:-es. a perfect cle,J\'
parallel with the br:lchypil\acuid jOlol and a sub-perfect c1ea\
parallel with the basal pinacoid 1001 f. Sections Cllt parallel ....
the macropinacoid show these cleavages as two sets of [inc:! cuttI
each other at an angle of goo. Those parallel with C,1re boh
more abundant. and mOl'e continuous than those parallel lI'ith
which arc gener.llly fine and interrupted. There is, besides thc-~

third and very indistinct cleavage parallel with the prism, which h
not been detected macroscopicall}'. but Cilll be seen ill basal sectir
under the microscope when the lil{ht is properly adjusted, as a sen
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of nnc. g"cncrally short arid scattcrcd, lines intcrsccting" each othcr
at the prism anglc. This c1cavag"e is usually much better seen in
such portions of crystals a'S cxhibit a bluc pleochroism preselltly to
be described, the lilies of color in such case'S TUnnin::t par,llleJ with,
and accentuatin~, the cletwage cracks. Br:\chypillacoidal sections
:llso show thi.s cleavage as short. fine lincs. Illuch scattered, and
intusecting the basal cleavage at 90°.

The possibilit), of the mineral bcil1~ monoclinic was considcrcd.
but the coincidence of the axc~ of cla'Sticitr with thc crystallo
graphic ascs, the tm:;lc of 90° betwccn thc f:lces of thc ba'Sal pinacoid
and the prism, and thc synl'llclric:ll character of the interference
figure, would seem to put its orthorhombic character beyond ques
tioll.

OI·..·IC"1. l'IlOl'I!IlTII"<.

The axial plane is the brachypinflcoi<l, the acute bisectrix
emcrginR on the basal planc. It is positive in character. The
orientation of the axe" of elasticity is accordinglr Il = fl. &= b,,
r = c.

,<.,

- rtll

The acute and obtu:sc axial angles were mcasured for so·
dium light in ca.;"ia oil, affording thc valucs 2 fI" = 88 0 27' and
2 H" = 1030 16', from which the value of 2 V" = 84° 6' was cal·
culated by the usual rormula:- .

I' _ Sill II"
l,lII • - ,

Sill II"
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f\ v;Lllle for the mean inde:-: \1' refraction IJ = •.6il for sodium
sin II

li~llt l\'ili fJhlilined by ~ub~titlltion ill the f\)I'lIlUla IJ = II . /"
Sill

wherc 1/ = 1.60;] thc index of refraction of cassia oil.

By the llslMI mcthr,d with "'peci.lll)'-cut prisms. the fo11ollin,..
I'.duc... wcrc obtaincd for the three indices of rcfraction lilr sodium
lig:ht :-

from which )'_Ir

(f = 1,6650
~ = 1.66<)0
)' = 1,6~40

n+/I+y
,019 and = 1.6726,

3
Ber.ln:: suit.lble lIuteri.11 w:t'i tlbt lined from which to cut prisnl',

the method of the Duc de eh lUI lie ... 11"1'1 cmplo)'ed to determine
(r and y for whitc li::hl. The fucu~illg was donc on a large lIIodd
l\aclu.:t microscope, IISill:;:' all attelllMted wash of carminc a.. ;\
si~nal for thc bottom of thc thill platc, With thc greatest cart;
this mcthod is subject to thc possibility of seriOIlS crror, but the
fill,d results obLlincd agrce f.lirly wdl \\'ith tho!'c already givcn fnr
sodium light. Theyare:-

(r = 1.659
)' = 1.685

A thill pLlte cut parallel with the a:-:i;ll plane, :mc! showing
bcl\\cen crossed nicnl'! rcd of the 'lccond order, was investigated
tJ)' means of the ,'Olllp"I."tnll' of i\lichcl.!.evr, and the value
}'_(r = ,o2oi obtained for the me.lSU1'e of the doublc refraction
in \\ hite light. This agrec'> a.. c1o':idy as could bc expected with
.the \,llue arrived at with the pri'>llls fOf sodium light.

Thc di"pef"ion of 1.I\\'sonite is p f~

In certain r;Lthcr thick basal sections a strong pleochroism was
obsefvcd-blue pMalld lI'ith nand colorles,>, or with a slight tinge
of yellow, fMrallcl lI'ith b: the absorption being II b. The formula
for the ;lbsnrption of the mineral is n b=r. The color is verr
une\"cnly di<;lributed, hOll'cver. ;HlU in some cry~tals may be cntirely
lacking, It is gcncml1y arranged in zoncs. Of in narrow bands p:u'·
,llld Ilith the pri~lll, and therefore p,lrallcl with the prismatic cleav-
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0. ,
;l~e prc\'iously dcscribed. III fact, the O,lluJ" of o.:vlvr .1l1J thi.. dca\··
age stand in very close relation. the latter being far more readily seen
in such crystals or portions of crystals as show the blue pleochroiilll,
Bet ween crossed nicol.. , the pleochroic and non-pleochroic pol'tions: of
the crystal are optically continuom, btlt ..how a perceptible difference
in double refraction. The f.let that the pleochroic zones and bands
arc usually found Oil the peripheries of the larger crptals, su~n:ested
that the pleochroism might possibly be a second'Hil). derivcd prop
erty. bllt this is now thought doubtful.

In thin sections of the schist. the brig-ht polarization color~

and hig"h relicf or the mineral arc decidedly striking. Plt:ochroi .. rn
call very r.trdy be detected in slides of the ordimtry thicknc.....

C1rI", leA r, (;O~II'( ISI'I' I(11\.

'1'11'0 chemical analyses or ItllVsonitc have becn made, and lIrc
g-iven bdow in tabular rorm, with their molecular ratios, tht: derived
formula, and the theoretic;d composition.

rAHl,!': SIIOWIXC; ,\NAL\$I'.s 01' 1..;\\\''iQxnr", ANn rH:MI \'ATlO:--

01' 11'S CllEMICAL I'OH,\IL'I.A.

" " " Th~r~lk.1•• , . • •
,. "."'" • •

,.
t .~ II .~ , .

~ ,~ ~ .! "' ".M" I~",jll(",, " " , ., ' .- d.. ln",,1
]:2 ~~ ]~ ,-

11,,".tll • H " 1',,,,,,
• • • .' • .' ("nllul" •

SiO, 38. 10 .635 ' 9' 37·.1~ 16" '95 37.7 I .6~8 1,93 38.09

AI,O, 28.88 ),,. '}J5.148, I ,3·\1 1.07 32,43 .J 14 ." J2,69
Fe.O, ."
CaO 18 ~6 )330

li·SJ '3,1) '00 t8,15 .J2~ , .00 17,77
, .00

~lgO "J

,~a,O .6, .........

1-1.0 II ,p .634 1·9~ I 1,21 .62~ 1.95 I 1. 3I .625 1'9~ II ,~.'i

"T, rills 98,39 101.50 .. I .. 99,60
JL

100.'10

Formula: II.CaAI..'5i.O I .,
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~llmber W:h made by the writer in the Gcolo~ical L"boralo
of the University of Californi'l, on ...e1ected cryst:!1 fragmellts, ti

powder being dried at 1000 C.
Numocl' 11 lI'i\~ ciln'icd otlt at the University of :'Ilunich by Dr

Palachc 011 .7 gram of material obtained by crushing and purifyinl,
small crystals.

The calise of the difference between the t\\'o :U1alyscs is n_ •
known, and it is somewhat to be regretted that time docs not per·
mit of a third l1nalysi.. 011 the 11Iorc abundant and better llIatcri.
now at hanel. Ilowc\'Cf, as i..; shown in the foregoing table, citl1l,:
of the two an;llyscs would lead to the same formula, while the Illean
of the two agrees quite closely with the theoretical compositiulJ
The water is undoubtedl)' cOIl~tit\ltional as the loss after raisin{.:" the
powdered and dried mineral gradually up to a temperature of 225° C
(the highe~t attainable with the apparatlls at hand), and keeping it
so for over an hour, was only a little over o. 1 pCI' cWI. The follo\\
ing is suggested as the probable structural forrnula:-

(HO),~AI>5iO,
C,

(HO),~A >510,

G£S£RAL I'IIYSICAL I'ROP~:RTlF~., ,\SJ) IlI.OWI'II'g RI~I\C"IOS:..

The color of lawsonite resetllblc~ that of rather pale k}':lnite.
Small perfectly fresh cryst<lls arc generally clear and colorless, but
others, and especiallr the larger individuals, show a ;::ra}'-bluc color
that is unevenly distributed through their lIlass, much ai ill kyanite.
In weathering, the mineral suITers a loss of transparency and become,;
gray, or moUled with grayish and milky white patche... The luster
is vitreous, with a sugge:itiotl of greasilles... Its ~reat hardness is
one of its most remarkable physical properties, and i.. abOttt S
in terms of Moh's scale. It scratches topaz readily, but is in turn
scratched by the latter mineral. and is apparently of the same degree
of hardness. It i.. markedly brittle.

The specific gra\'ity a" determined by the chemical balance i~

3.084. The powdered mineral a~ ~parated from the schist wa..
found to remain suspended in Thoulet solution of 3.091 specific
gravity (Palache).

•
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Before the blowpipe the mineral fuses readily at 2.5 to 3 of VOll
Kabell's scale. wilh swelling and exfoliation to a white or light gr..y
\'e~iclllar g:lass, and ~clatin;zes readily with hydrochloric acid after
fusion. The unfused mineral i" only slightly acted upon by boiling
wilh concentrated hydrochloric acid. but is complClcl}' d<.'cornposcd
with the scpatation of g-clatillous silica by hcatiul-:" it in a scaled lube
with the same acid for eight hOllrs, at a tcmperalltrc of 1400 C.
Ahundant water is given off in a l1lalras'l al Ok red heat, and docs not
rc let acid. \Vith cobalt nitrate it gi\'cs the reaction for alumina,
all I afford" a silica skeleton in a salt of phosphorus bead.

I'L,\(;E or' 1.,\WSOl\]'n: Il\ CI~\!\.."'IFlc"·no,,.

It will be seen that thc ncw mincral falls into the "eeOlld divi~ion

of thc subsilitates as classified by Dana in the last edition of the
"System of ~[illeralog:r." having an oxygen mUo of 2: 3.and thereby
,>uggesting some highly illteresting an:dogies with the mineral
cilrpholite. The lalter has a composition of II,MnAI.Si,O,., the
wilter being constitutional, and is regarded by Groth as a ba!'>ic
mctasilicate. L;l.\\, ..onite difTcr~ from it ill composition by havil1~

the manganesc replaced by calcium. CMpholite is said to crystallize
ill the monoclinic system. but there appears to be S01l1C doubt of
thi" fact. The similarity ill chemical composition and the pl'obable
identity of molecular ~trllctUl'e i~ suggestive of tile possibility of the
tlVO minerals being isolllorphou<;, and the suggestion is strength
encd som~\\'h;ll by the inconsiderablc differcnce in the prism angles.
that of carpholite being 68° 33', while the acute prism angle of
lawsonitc is 67° 16'.

Carpholite is optically negativc, while lawsonitc is positive. In
regard to general habit. too, and ph)'sical properties. carpholite
appears 10 be very different from lawsonite, but thc comp.,rison of
the two i~ ccrti1illly illteresting and su~gesti\'e,

,\SSOCI,\TI':I) .\IISEkAI~".

The Illost abundi1nt mineri'll imillcdiately as!;ociated with the
lawsonite is the lustrous g'1'eelli~h-l\'hitemicaceOlls mincral, in which
nlost of the larg'er crystal!; arc embedded. The folia are small, two
or three millimeters in diameter, decidedly brittle, and possessing a

•
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brilliant. somewhat pearly luster. Before the blowpipe they fuse
ca"il)'. anu ;In''wer well to t he character... of marg;trite. A VCT}' Jiure
water is givcll off by strongly healing in a ll1atras~. Cleavage
'lIkes sholl' the emergellce of a Ilc~ati\lc acute bisectrix on the
basal plane. \\'ith a ];trgc axi;tl angle. This mineral occur, mainly
fillill.~ VCill, ill the schi,it, anti incloiing cry"t;ll" of lawsonite with
occa-;ional mfl"scs and crystals of pyrite.

A light-colored epidote i;: also vcry ;tbundant in certain portion"
of the schist, ill aggregalioll'> of small crystals, (orming streaks and
bands through the rock in the din..-ction of schistosity. The colol'
varies (rOlll pale greenish yellol\' to almo'" ash gray. The lens
.,ho\\,s that the cr}'stal~ are columnar in habit, without distinct tcr
Ininations, with thc f,lces finely striated longitudinally, and po~ses~

i11g' a perfect c1eavagc in a plane parallel with thc axi.,; of dong'\lioll.
Ikforc thc blowpipe, the mineral fu~e~ with intumc~ccnce to a dilrk
brown -;la:.r, which rcadily gelatinilc,. with acid~, thc solution I'cact
in~ for limc. alumina, and ferric oxide. The ~pccilic gr:lvity, deter
mined by ~u<;penrling particles in Klein's solution, is 3-326,

Cfeavag'e flakes show a biaxial figure. of which one hyperbola
only ill'l-'cars in the field. The plane of the optic axc.; i;; lrarl;;vcr<;c
to the direction of crystallographic elollg"ation. and the optic:11 sign
i'i ne:;:-ativc. Thi<; corrc~ponds with t he usual orientation of the axe..
in epidotc. The di;;per~ion j<; P<i'. Cross sections (c1inopinileoi<lal)
of thc crystals are RCllcrally irregular in oullinc, but occa<;ionally
;;hol\' the hexagonal contour, and inclincd extinction of cpidote.
Such scctions givc no interference figure. The cleavage is not su
conspiclloUS in micro-sections as would be expccted, and in dino·
pinacoidal sections is difficult to detect. Clca\'a~c nakcs, and ,;cc·
tions which are not too thill, exhibit di~tinct plcochroi:;m, f pJ.lc
~reclli~h yellow, b (Iillter ycllol\·, and n colorless 01' grayish, the
absorption bcing' f b a. The indcx of refraction is hiJ.!h, but the
double refraction is not conspicuously strong-. thc colors bctween
crosscd nicols rarcly 1l101111tillg' above those of the amphibole min
crals in the same slide,

The conc111~ioll from lhe foregoing dcscription is that the min
eraI is an epidotc poor in iron and closely appro.lching 7.oisitr. ill
compositioll, the POI"CI·ty ill iroll acclJ\rrllirl~ fllr the pale color, f<lint
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pleochroism, low specific gravitr, alld comparatively weak double
rerraction. Although the laUcr is generall)' extrcmely strong in
epidote, ret observations show that it may vary betwecn wide limits,
and there seems to bc no necessary rcason why cpidote and 1.oisite
should not sholl' gradations in this respcct somcwhat comparable
with the known gradations in chemical composition,

The remaining minerals which occur with lawsonitc, as con
stituent mincrals or the schist, arc actinolite, glaucophanc, and
abundant small red garnets in crystals up to abOllt 3 llllll, in diam
eter. These minerals are vcry varioll~ly distributed in different
portions or the same mass (,r schist. so that thc latter appear~

green. blue. yellowish grcen or red :Iccording to the local prcpon
derancc or actinolite. glaucophane. epidote, or garnet res!Jectivcly,
The glaucophane i... not deeply colored, the color being rather
unevenly distributed, and has the usual pleochroism, II light yellow,
b light violet. and r deep sky blue. The relation r: c = 13°-1;°
was cstablished by mcanS or the quartz lI'edge, and by reading the
e;.,;tinction anglcs or sectioll_~ whose pleochroism showcd thcm to
be approximatelr parallee! with the axial plane. The smaller :lIlgle
gi\'cn above. which i,> I'cgarcled a,> being Ilearc~t the true Olle, is
twice as great as that given ror typical glaucophane, but Ilintzet
cites similar cases or large extinction angles observed by Schluttig,
Koto, and Stelzner. In this case it is probably due to some iso1l\ol'
phous admi;.,;tul"e o( the actinolite molecule, and is in rllll accord
with thc modcm conception, that the minerals or the amphibole
group rorm a continuous serics whose IlH:mbers al'e composed or
i~olllorphous lIlolccules in varrin~ proportions.

i\'Iicroscopic scctiolls also show the presence or chlorite and
"mall, high I)' rerracting crystals and grains or titanitc. The chlorite
i ... in most cases clearly a dccomposition product or garnet.

C,'(/It~l[iral LabomltJI:I',
Ulli7'CrsiIJ' 0/ Caltfl'Yltia. lila)', 189.1.

•

• Rosenbusch. Mikroskopische Phrsiogfllphie, 2d cd.. p. 491,

t Handbuch der Mineralogic. p. 1158,
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EXPLANr\TIO:-l OF PLATE 17.

11/ = { 110J
d= 1011 }

Ii' = ' ,10·P J

"~ {OOI :
,= to,"}

FICUIlI! I.-Common habit of lawsonite when crystallizing {reel}' III Open
clefts.

FIGURE ~.-Freq\lenl habit of small crystals,

FIGURE .j..-Crystal fragmem, showing occurrence of the rare brach)'domc

face d' =041.

FtGUII,l:! <I.-Diagrammatic plan of twin cr)'stal, showing stria- on basal pinil
coids, positions of axial planes, and r~ntrant angle.

1~IGUIt." 5.-Twin of the habit common in larger cr}'stals embedded In maT
g:lrite. Twinning and composition plane the prism,

FlGVln: 6.-Habit commonly affected by larger cryst"ls embedded in mar
garite, showing characteristic direction of elongation.

FJGUII.K 7.-l-Iabit o{ large crystals in matrix of margarite.
Fmultl'.: S -Twin of the habit common in smaller crystals.
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